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Introduction

FinDating represents an high-level asset management forum bringing together leading fund

and asset managers, institutional and private investors, family offices, top-tier consultants.

This exclusive forum offers a dedicated arena for wealth and asset management industry to

present the latest strategies / products to a qualified audience and to develop business

opportunities and partnerships.

 Geneva, June 13th

 Four Seasons Hotel des Bergues

 9:00 - 17:00 Exhibition area and Conferences

 13:00 - 14:30 Networking Lunch Buffet

 17:00 - 18:00 Networking End of Work Cocktail
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Program

9:00 - 9:30 Registration

9:30 - 10:00 Speech 1 tbd

10:00 - 10:30
Business Speed Dating

1st session

10:30 - 11:00 Coffee Break

11:00 - 11:30
Business Speed Dating

2nd session

11:30 - 12:30
Growth, Stagnation, or New Crisis  in Advanced 

and Emerging Market Economies? – Prof. D. 

Salvatore

12:30 -14:00 Networking Lunch Buffet

14:00 - 14:30 Speech 2 tbd

14:30 - 15:30
Round Table with

Dominick Salvatore

15:30 - 16:00 Coffee Break

16:00 - 16:30 Speech 3 tbd

16:30 - 17:00 Speech 4 tbd

17:00 - 18:00 Bartending Show: Enjoy!

Afternoon:Morning:
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The new formula

 All day:

 exhibition desk to meet FinDating delegates & develop relationships

 Morning Conferences:

 Main Guest Speaker: DOMINICK SALVATORE

 1 Investment Speed Dating Session

 Networking Lunch

 Afternoon Session:

 1-to-1 meetings and workshops between a group of AM companies and a number of

selected investors

 End of work Cocktail with “Bartending Show”
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Main Speaker: Dominick Salvatore

Growth, Stagnation, or New Crisis

in Advanced and Emerging Market Economies?

The most serious challenge facing advanced economies, and indeed the world as a whole today, is how to

return to the higher growth levels prevailing before the recent global financial crisis and more crucially

how to avoid another devastating global financial crisis.

Prof. Dominick Salvatore will examine:

• the most effective policies that nations can and should now adopt independently and in a coordinated

fashion to stimulate their growth

• the real-world probability of a new global financial crisis, the policies that governments could adopt to

prevent it, and -- in any event -- how firms and individuals could prepare in the event that a new crisis

does indeed occur (crises do occur).
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Dominick Salvatore

DOMINICK SALVATORE

is Distinguished Professor of Economics, Director of the 

Ph.D. Program in Economics at Fordham University in New 

York City, and Director of the Global Economic Policy Center. 

Honorary Professor at the Shanghai Finance University, 

Nanjing University, Hunan University, and University of 

Pretoria.

Visiting Professor at various universities on four continents.

Held various professional and editorial positions. Gave more 

than 600 lectures around the world, was awarded the 

Achievement Award by the City of University of New York, the 

Order of the Knights of Malta, and was nominated for the 

2010 National Medal of Science awarded by the President of 

the United States.
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And in the end of the day…

BARTENDING SHOW

by 

Roger Docourt

• 2017 Swiss Champion of Flair

Bartending

• Qualified for the 2018 IBA World Cup in 

Estonia.

Click on the photo and enjoy the show!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xmkneZlb4Kc


Why sponsor FinDating
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 EXCLUSIVITY: ticket are not available. FinDating is an “only by invitation” event: you will meet a very 

selected audience

 EDUCATION: Dominick Salvatore (Distinguished Professor at Fordham University) and financial experts

will share their knowledge and their insights

 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES: gain direct access to investors, fund managers, family officers: present 

your activity, create relationships, obtain synergies

 HIGH QUALITY NETWORKING: the number of participants will be limited to around 150 delegates: this

will grant a perfect atmosphere, in an exclusive location, to connect, network & develop business 

opportunities



Exhibitors & Sponsors package
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• Exhibition corner in a premium position

• Speaking Slot (30 minutes)

• 1-to-1 Meeting Agenda

• Logo in all official communications

• First level of visibility (size & hierarchy) on communication supports

• 25 seconds adv movie

• Company Profile Page + adv page on FinDating Guide

• 3 months of publications of articles on MarketPlus.ch

• Premium Account - FinLantern Community

• Exhibition corner 

• Business Speed Dating

• 1-to-1 Meeting Agenda

• Logo in all official communications – when possible

• Second level of visibility (size & hierarchy) on communication supports

• Company Profile Page on FinDating Guide 

• Premium Account - FinLantern Community

• Logo in all official communications – when possible

• Second level of visibility (size & hierarchy) on communication supports

• Company Profile Page on FinDating Guide

• Premium Account - FinLantern Community

MAIN PARTNERS

(max. n. 3)

CHF 7,500

EXHIBITORS

CHF 5,000

SPONSORSHIP

CHF 2,000

http://www.marketplus.ch/home.html


Exhibitors & Sponsors package

• SPONSORSHIPS

- Badges: CHF 1.500

- Welcome Bags: CHF 2.000

- Networking Dinner Cocktail: CHF 3.000

- Coffee breaks: CHF 1.000

- Lunch: CHF 1.000

• AD movie: CHF 150 for 20 seconds

• AD page on FinDating Guide: CHF 1.000 + VAT (50% Discount for FinDating Partners)

• MarketPlus.ch: 1 year of publications (CHF 5,000 + VAT, instead of CHF 9,000)

• Large screen (40’’ or larger) + DVD player:   CHF 300 + VAT

OPTIONALS
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2019 Expected Figures
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5 CONFERENCES | 1 ROUNDTABLE | 15-20 EXHIBITORS & SPONSORS

2 SPEED DATING SESSIONS

Expected  around 150 BUY SIDE financial professionals



Business Speed Dating
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TEASING PHASE
A number of selected investment ideas will be presented with an 

amusing and time effective formula

MATCHING PHASE
Afterword, all delegates have the opportunity to meet 

speakers in order to deepen their business proposals

FinDating will give the opportunity to its partners to introduce their services in front of a wide

audience in just … 5 minutes!
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FinLantern

“FinLantern” is a fast-growing international network with a

database of 120,000+ finance professionals from all over the world.

“FinLantern Community” has been built in order to generate links

among all our qualified financial professionals.

The plus of this Community is that all the Members registered to a

FinLantern Event will be in the same place, at same time, with the

same ambitions (develop their businesses).

The relationship, started in the ““Virtual World of the Community”

can develop in the “Real World of the Event”

JOIN the FINLANTERN COMMUNITY:
http://community.finlantern.com/account/sign_up .

Register to 
FinLantern 
Community

Keep in touch
with the other

Members

Meet your
contacts at
FinLantern 

Events
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FinLantern Community
FinDating 2019 will adopt the FinLantern Community (www.FinLantern.com/Community)

The unique digital tool built in order to generate links among qualified financial professionals, who will be in the same 

place, at same time, with the same ambitions: develop their own businesses

 Register to FinDating 2019

 Join the “FinLantern Community” 

 Contact all members of the community 

attending FinDating 2019

 Exchange messages with other attendees 

 Organize with them meetings during the event 

 Develop new business opportunities! 

For All Exhibitors & Sponsors:

- Free Premium Account (until the end of the event)

- Up to 30 messages

- First positions in search results

A NEW CONCEPT 

OF COMMUNITY
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FinLantern

FAIRS:

•One-to-one meeting

•Network of independent senior introducers

INTRODUCING SERVICE

•Road shows, PR cocktails, presentations, seminars, webinars …

ORGANIZATION OF EVENTS

•The new educational platform for increasing your visibility and 
reputation

MARKETPLUS.CH
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FinLantern is a fast-growing international network with a database of 120,000+ financial professionals from all over the

world. The network’ aims to support its members’ activities and to increase their visibility in the international financial

community.

FinLantern has developped an integrated platform in order to support Marketing & Business Development Managers in

the financial sector.



Contacts
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Organization Team

Anna Ghielmetti - Events Department

Anna@FinLantern.com

Danila Rizzi - Business Development

Danila@FinLantern.com

Francesca Duregon - Marketing Manager

Francesca@FinLantern.com

Natalia Samaropoulou– Business Development

Natalia@FinLantern.com

Bernardo Calini – Introducing Service (Ticino - Milan)

Bernardo@FinLantern.com

Robert Seguin – Introducing Service (Geneva)

Robert.Seguin@FinLantern.com

“The Lantern” Research SA

Corso Elvezia, 10

6900 Lugano (CH)

Riccardo Esposito

CEO

Office:   +41 (0)91 224 72 50

Mobile:  +41 (0)79 226 54 96

e-mail: Riccardo@FinLantern.com
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